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SOUTHERN OFFICE OF THE WHITIN MACHINE WORKS

l. Oice Building. 2. Conference Room: William D. Lyerly, Robert I. Dalton, William H. Porcher, I. Dean Wingo, Gilbert W. Pearse.

3. Mr. Dalton in his oice. 4. Mr. Porcher at his desk. 5 and 6. General views of the oice.
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The Southern Office of the Whitin Machine

Works at Charlotte, N. C.

The writer of this article unfor- \vas established in I894 or possibly
tunately has never had the pleasure I805. and was located on the corner
of a visit to the Southern ()ftice of (‘ollege and Fourth Streets. The
of the \\'hitin Machine \\'orks in \\'orks were represented by I). A.
(iharlotte. X. (i. However. judging Tompkins (lompany. who. as nearly
from the many good reports which as l can learn. \vere only in charge
have been brought back to the of the office one year. .-\fter that
l\lain Ofce here in \\'hitinsville, an time it was moved to the johnston
opportunity to meet our Southern Building on the corner of Tryon and
()Fce force at their home office is Fourth Streets, with Stuart \\'.
one to be looked forward to. judging (‘ramer in charge. This would be

3'5‘

from the photographs which we have about 1896, and se\'eral years later Laura liirkmani

received of the oice, they certainly it was moved to the Trust Building
are housed in very comfortable on South Tryon Street. In January,
quarters. and considering the recent I907, Mr. (‘ramer moved the oiee
rapid development of the Southern again, to the present building which
Textile Mills, their work must indeed was then known as the Cramer Build-
be very interesting. ing, and is located in the (“ourt

\\'illiam I). Lyerly, Road Su- House Square. Mr. (iramer. ini l)e-
perintendent of the South, is perhaps cember. I()I(), resigned and sold the
the one member of the Southern building to the \\'hitin Machine
()fce with whom we have had the \\'orks, and the Southern .-\genc_v

opportunity to become better ac- \vas given to the present men in

quainted, and he has given us a bit charge. Robert l. Dalton and \\'illiam
of information of the development H. Porcher."
of the Southern ()Hice which reads The1erri((,ry¢(,\-era]hythe South-

11>‘ f<>ll<>\\'$- ern ()ice is not bounded by any
Ml 51"] lhill llle “lhlllll Machine denite line which might separate

“'"Tk$ Omu’ 1" (ill¢"l‘mt'- N- (i-- the Northern and Southern Sales

forces. Most of their sales, however.
do occur in the territory from Virginia
South through Florida, and \\'est
through Texas. Neither Mr. Porcher
nor Mr. Dalton have definite ter-
ritory assigned to them to cover.
but as a rule Mr. Dalton will be

found in the territory including
Virginia, North (‘arolina and
Tennessee, and Mr. Porcher South
and \\'est of these States.

\\'e have not as yet considered
the Atlanta (lice, which was opened

in january. 1024. at Numbers 1214

and I215 Healey Building. l. Dean
\\'ingo has been placed in charge
of this branch of the Southern
()fce, and is taking over a large
amount of the work in that vicinity.

Mr Lyerly whom we have already- v

I. Dean Wiugo, Representative . -

n A,|,m_ G,_ om, mentioned as Road Superintendent.

has supervision of the erecting of
the machinery in the mills of the
South. He also acts in an advisory
capacity as a service man, and
salesman to the mills.

Gilbert \\'. Pearse is in charge of
the Ofce as Secretary, and under
him are Mrs. Josephine Levie, Mrs.
Bessie Lee Meyers and Miss Laura
Kirkman. Miss Kirkman joined the
ofce force since the group photograph
was taken, and has taken over the
work formerly done by Mrs. Beulah
F. Hummel. This is the reason why
Miss l{irkman's photograph has been
published separately.

E. Kent Swift, Treasurer and General Manager of
the Whitin Machine Works, in the Doorway

of the Southern Oce Building
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§ =-\~_:_ _;~ ~---»-___.... LAM re station of the \\ hitin Mathine § §7\B57'¥~“§‘“"‘""-§S '5 \Vorl\s, and we a ree with Mr - - . 1* Z‘ V '* H ' 7 g i I '

f .-\ldrich that the parents of theseIYI '  CU°ODL ct "scooter" riders should be cautionedi olv /0€,'~5:.$'IQN LL against this hazardous fun, especially
J”/p ‘$3 ‘S at the dusk hour of the evening, the

Publislml .\I0rIH1l_y by Employees 0/01¢ Whilin .imnm¢ Works, Whitinsillz. trim. ‘POOH hour’ and _bet“_'ee" hve and
Frzelo Employees. .~\ddiIionalCopi'e: Ten Cenl: ve-thirty. Playing in the streets

were built we ordered and received ls 8‘ bad prawe at any “me and
EDITORIAL STAFF i - - should be discoura red.only 834 (lI‘1llS, or a diereiice of 5

M‘"ti"~iF- Ca'P°“‘°' nearly 50%. For chucking the spindle *——~4
Henr $8. Crawford

Y‘ bearing on bolsters we use a high
P},t,n,g,ap;,e,| Robert Metcan speed special length drill, which cost ‘

Cartoonist .

John Minshul mg the ve years of day work we ;

Illusfrulor, L. H. Horner - - 01

ACOmparis0n Of th€ Num— We believe the difference in the
ber of Used Before number of drills used is due to the

and After Pi€Ce Rats extra bonus paid each month makes

were Established the jobs more desirable, which gives

A very interesting comparison of and puts us in 3, position to insist
the number of drills used in the on good workmanship and proper
various processes in one of the ma- eare and respect for our equipment.
chine departments was made by its

,

the company around $20 each. Dur-

bought 87, and during the ve years
of piece rates 33, or over 60 /O less,

and built more speeders at the same
time.

fact that under piece work rates the

us a better class of help to do them,

foreman. This investigation covers Mam“ F'C“"’°'“°'
a period of ve years previous to D0 Not Your C111]-dren S - Edi R -

the establishment of piece-work on Use the Streets as a pln e tor eslgns
the job, as com ared to a eriod of M. F. Carpenter, a member of

ve years of piefe work. The article Playground the Employment Department for
reads as follows: \Ve received a very good suggestion the past six years, severs his con-

“Having often heard the expression from the Superintendent of the shop nections with the \\'hitin Machine
throughout the works that job work and Chairman of the Safety Commit- \\'orks on May I. He will be em-

was hard on tools, we began to wonder tee, W, O, Aldrich, bringing attention ployed by the Dennison Manufactur-
if that statement was really true. to the danger the children of the ing Company after that time, in

As farasour department is concerned, village are in who insist on using South Framingham.
drilling takes more man hours than the “kiddie scooters" on the main Mr. Carpenter feels that \\'hitins-
any other kind of work, and, we have, highways. ville has been very much his home

therefore, used that as a comparison. It is a distinct compliment to the and leaves his many friends behind
"Having had charge of the depart- streetsofwhitinsville that theehildren with great reluctance. As Editor

ment for over nine years on day prefer the highway to the sidewalks of the SPl.\’l)l.}£ he wishes to express

work and over ve years under piece for their "scooters." On the other his appreciation for the ne coopera-

rates,Ithought it would beinteresting hand, it is much to the detriment tion given him by the members of
to compile the drill costs during a of the nerves of the employees of the works. The contributions which
given period. For the ve years the shop and the many automobile have been so cheerfully given have

previous to 1920, or ve years of day drivers on their way to and from made it possible to keep the paper
work, during which 2325 speeders work, to be on constant guard against running since its beginning in August,
were built, we ordered and received these fast speeding pleasure vehicles. I919. He expressed his sincere hope

1,588 ordinary size high speed twist A child on a “kiddie scooter" has that the same spirit willbe transferred
drills, and for the ve years from no denite destination to reach and to those who are to take over the
I920 on, or ve years of piece work, is apt at any time to swing directly responsibility of seeing that the

during which time 2,898 speeders in front of an automobile or stop paper is carried on.
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Whitin Baseball Team Sunset League Expects
Entered in Blackstone to Start Seventh

Valley League Season

The \Vhitin Machine \\'orks Base- At this writing 3 meeting Of the
hall Team had its rst workout Sunset League is to be held within
on Saturday, April 4th, at Vail a short time, and by the time the
Field. Nearly every one of last year's SPi.\‘Di.iz is read, undoubtedly plans
team are available this year with will have already been arranged.
the exception of Denoncourt and From an interview with the captains
Herb Ashworth. The candidates of the teams of last year there seems

this season for catcher are Keeler, to be no reason why this, the seventh
Sullivan and Steel; for pitcher, Mur- season of the Sunset League, should
ray, Malgren, Campo and Connors; not be as successful as those in the
Jack Leonard for rst base; Carroll, past. The games will be played as

second base; O'Neil and VValsh for Usual, undoubtedly. On Monday and
shortstop and McKee and McGuire VVednesday evenings, at 6.30 p. in-.
for third base. Those out for the and the league will be composed of
outeld positions are Hartley, Kear- th€S€1m6t6Z1I11Sfl5li15tYeaF,theyftli

our Long Service Series nan, Frank Leonard and Ballard. Speeders, Spinning and Foundry.
Harry Kearnan has been retained

Congratulations are being extended as coach. i_ -. ._

George E. Wood

to George E. \Vood, an active bench This year the team has entered

moulder of the foundry, on the com- the Blackstone Valle)’ L9-agtloi Whlch

pletion of fty years of continuous was recently Organized‘ For the \ '

past four years we have been playing "-e l‘ i‘
Works‘ in thve Triangle Industrial League

of \\orcester, and in many ways
M“ “food Started Worklhg hole we are sorry not to be connected

after graduating from the eighth with that organization this season,

grade in the Grammar School, and htlt (loo to the tact that our ophoslhil
commenced on the Bolt job under teams’ Mm_bury' FiShervl"e' R°ck'
Foreman Snelling. He started his dale’ Uximiige and Douglas a.re

located within more convenient dis-
‘ “ ‘ " tances, and due to the fact that we

Ctltthlg 5t‘teW5- H9 was ttahsl-erretl desire twilight baseball, together with
later to the Gear job under Mr. the fact that the fans desire this
Heath. Before his rst year was league lll that the)’ Call 5uPPol't

completed he was transferred to the team away from home as well as

the outside work and was employed at home’ the Blackstone Valley H-R-“ms ""l -lmesl-°lt°l' Rt"
_ League seemed to be the logical Southern Camp Ground

on Castle Hm Farm durmg the choice. The new league seems to
btlslhoss dopfessloh of l875'7o- and be well organized. The ofcers are M,-_ H_ R_ Adams of the road force
for the next three years helped composed of Archie Couper, Agent has been down in the South this

deliver ice throughout the village. ot the Rooktlale Mlllst Presldohtt winter and sent usafew photographs
He Started in the foundry as an ahtl H- 5- Crawford otthe Emplo)“ of a Camp Ground in Salem, about
apprentice in I878 and after Serving moht Dopatttheht» Vvhltlll Maohlho three miles from Porterdale, Ga. Mr.
his time became of regular Works» as Sool‘etal'Y‘Tl'ea5"t'9Fi to- Adams tells us that some of the build-

gather Wlth a board ot tllreotors ings are more than a hundred years

moulderS' Composed ot two delegates from old. This isareligious centerfor many
Mr. \Vood tells us he enjoys very each team who have supervisory of the Georgia peopte and they Come

good health and feels that hard work Control ot the leagtlo from miles around and bring their
such as foundry moulding, although The calibre of players is going “rations,” usually for a whole week.

more strenuous than mostoccnpations to be limited to such an extent that The cottages have bunks, a cook
one team will not have any great room, and dining room. It is the

_ outstanding advantage over the other, oldest Camp Ground in the South.
Ones health’ “he hope he Wm and it is the purpose of the league Mr. Adams writes us that the
oolltlhllo to ohloY hls Work tor mah}' to develop local players wherever Tabernacle in the photograph above
years to come. possible. was built in I826.

service here in the \\'hitin Machine

in the shop, is not detrimental to
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Romance of Cotton
Machinery :'i~——W

George Gannon of the Drafting
Room continues his articles on the

_‘.

I7

ll ii H

Romance of Cotton Machinery
this month by a description of the
builder motion on the spinning

W

'5".-r

frame. He includes in this article . - i is . E
further explanation of how the builder
motion applies to the warp and lling %

2
o‘-—4———-=

PI-i

O

. 0

wind bobbins of the frame. i ‘Ii. "
- - -2 -tn-.= -\;"--‘IoA very interesting component of

the spinning frame is the builder
motion, and those of all manufacturers
have an identical underlying princi-
ple although the outside appearance

2

_l g I-‘( — <17 1, G ~  
FlG.2 FIG_ 3

of their builder motions varies con- Q
siderably. M’ "

There are two types of bobbins "KIQ " M‘ /\\
to be built, namely the warp wind 4.1% _\ ' K-\ -

and the lling wind. Figure I shows ‘ _"I S‘ 1-5 S OI

a warp wind. In Figure I when the Q F. 4- ‘I T ‘. K O

warp bobbin is empty the rst _ r w= 1

layer is wound on from A to B. This FIG 4 llul ’é="
' v= w‘ zdistance becomes shorter for each

LO

\

layer until nally for a full bobbin
the last layer is a length like DC.

Figure 2 shows a lling bobbin
and the length of wind AB is always
the same, but climbs upward as the '

bobbin is being lled.
Figure 3 shows the functional

drawing of the general principle
employed in lling builder motions.
There is a main weighted lever H
pivoted at K carrying a worm,
worm gear. chain drum and ratchet
on one end. The end of the chain

'1

/}".':_Z
he‘.

»r~<.V)

./?
or/~s>F%/‘

14-‘'.
.F5}

..\

»' " f’v,§4 F“ l‘* /...
,~

‘z --/ . 1‘ 0

<s.l§es><» @-_-7"‘-s T-In \ \ ~_\* _,i./V‘ ...

s‘ V Tr ZV%$\-Ed Q \T W2

/t
W“.'.l

i ‘*5;
\»\

q..

\\.\/<7if

O.

@>@

Z3

starts at P and as the cam F rocks FIG‘ 6 FIG.7
the lever H over one lobe, the ring
rail rises through one layer. The 1. WarpWindBobbin.

- , 1. Filling Wind Bobbin.
ne_xt cycle’ hO“?\_er' Starts the ring 3. General principle employed in building Filler
rail at a new position Ni, because the Motions.

ratchet C has let out the chain.
hence the end of the chain now begins

Warp Builder.
Filling Builder.
One position of builder installed on machine.
A combinntion|Builder.

at P and this is repeated until bobbin
is completed.

Figure 4 shows a warp builder
and Figure 5 is a lling builder.
In the warp builders the same prin-
ciple as lling is employed except
that instead of a chain drum, there is

a rack and worm changing the point
of suspension of a chain.

Figure 6 shows one manufacturer's
position of installation.

F'“'»9 V Figure 7 shows one type of coin-
binatioii builder which builds either

whmn Flmlll Build" °l1 Slilllllllll Ffllme Whitin Combination Builder hooked up for Warp Wind Continued on next pzigc, column i
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Sons of Whitin Employees
Play on Champion
High School Team

The basketball season just closed

proved to be one of the most success-

ful in the history of Northbridge
High chool. The boys succeeded

in winning the Championship of the
\\'orcester County High School

League, going through the Southern
Division without losing a game and

defeating Oxfor(l,winner of the North-
ern Division,in a series of three games.

winning at \\'hitinsville and \\'orces-
ter by decisive scores, and losing in

Oxford I2 to Ii. The game in the
George Marston Memorial Gymna-
sium drew the largest crowd ever at

a game in \\'hitiiisville, there being
approximately I300 tickets sold. F ,.

Following the winning of the chain-
pionship of the Southern Division. NORTHBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TEAM

th K6311] W215 lnVlt8(l (O participate Front row: Harry Bedford, William Kearnan, john Trinnier, captain; Burnham Bigelow, Gordon

' ‘ McGuinness. Back row: Coach La Plante, Ira Bates, William Graham, Henry Lawton, Francis

in the Schoolboy Tournament at Crawford, Walter Cambo, Harold Adams, Manager

\Vorcester Tech. The team drew
North High of \Vorcester, one of the
favorites, in the rst round and suc- and MCGUWHBSS. 85 Well 35 $01118 Real T1reSOme
ceeded in defeating them after a hard Pfomisihg matefhil h'°h1 the Second ,

. I team The colonel s negro orderly was
tussle. They had a comparativey - . . d . . d 1

easy time winning their game in the Much credit should be given Coach missing an inquiry eve oped that

second round, and this win placed LaPlante for the manner in which he was Conned to qui.ir.ters as the
them in the nals After hard he handled the result of a ght.’ Solicitous as to

the welfare of his striker the old
game they lost out to Gardner High, The boys are to he tendered a visited him ersonany

Wihhers of the Tohrhameht lh I923 banquet at which time sweaters are (‘Howls this M{:)Se)II heiinquired

1t1"d6l92-fllhhl’ the Close Shir; °€d2g to be presented to them in appreci- H\\fhatYs been happening to yOu?.l

0 I - ‘S game was ho eh‘ e ation of their good work. The money uw n h k S Yd.h 1. .
e,su,you now atywas

"hill K e C 05mg mlhutes for the purchase of these sweaters pay_day and after Supper an us boys

The team loses Caph Tnhherv was raised by public subscription. Otintoabi era ame Lon about

Kearhah» Lawtoh ahd Bates hY Coach LaPlante is to be presented a E dclock ingde ap $11 mie an, iohnn

graduation, but should have a strong sum of money at the same time, in Sims gits into ai lilil friendly ii

team next season with the following appreciation of his good work Colonel befoh I know “gale

players returning to school, Bigelow, It is hoped that Coach Laplante hits in de an, he knocks

Graham’ Camho’ Crawford’ Bedford will return to the school in September on; fO' teef and he hits me in de eyes

+__,___ and that he will meet with the same and blacks dem, an’ he mighty nigh

success in the future that he has hnsts mah nose and mah jaw_ Den

Rmnance of Comm Machinery had in the Pa5t- he gits me down on de ground and

C°“‘i““°d f'°'“ hag” 6' °°l‘"““ 3 stomps me an’ cracks three ribs. F0’

lling or warp bobbins by a few "CW God, Colonel, ah never got so tiahd

simple changes. of a man in all mah life."

Figure 8 shows a \\'hitin lling M“ and Mrs" “hlham Ashton
builder ,nsta|]e(1 on a spinning celebrated their ‘thirtieth wedding ii
frame an(l Figure 9 shows the famous 3hhi\’9l'5a1'Y Oh FT"-la)’ evehlhg» Apnl

Whitin combination builder hooked 3-at their home. They were presented Anyone interested in sew,-ing

up for warp wind_ This is without abeautiful oor lamp by the members household furniture at a reasonable

doubt the nest unit of builder of the Rockdale Band Oh this °CCas'Oh' Price Should lhterview Ha1'1'Y Ma‘

motion mechanism on any spinning Mr. Ashton is a member of the Lette of the Geo. Marston V\'hitin

frame built today. In the upper Gear job and has been employed in Gymnasium, who is planning to sell

right hand corner, Figure 9, can be the \\’hitin Machine \Vorks for the some of his furniture between now

seen the lling cam. past thirty-two years. and the rst of June.
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n\l_g‘ ‘;.'- Q I » Nlinshull 92.2 Noyes 88.4
8 1\oble 9i.2 Dalton 87.4

ia 1; Z Mc(Joey 91.0 Scott 86.9, Connors 90 9 Duggan 85 8
6 Adams 90:7 Robertson

Parcher 90.6

HIGH FIVE Srkixos

/. ' ' "’ i\linshuIl 346 .\‘obie so:
» '/I Broadhurst 537 Connors 497/Z _ Mcoey 523 Park 49.- -.14..» ., (‘ain 52i .§(l£ll11S 49i,9;///" P2l.;1"'l Lamb 518 larcher 491

HIGH SINGLE STRINGS

‘Vlinshull I37 Broadhur-st I26
l

SeaS0n Ends f0I'.0fCe previous to this season was 525. Montgomery I39 (‘onnors I26

- lThe high single string is also hed ~, D It ‘

Bowhng League by Montgomery with I39, with .\il<iZil,»
Minshull a close second with I37 Park '30 Bmner H9

The Ofce Bowling League Came Aibanquet for the Office league l:iiii']oln Crawford H8

INDIVIDUAL A\'i2ii.\r.i~:s (H.-\.\:oic.\i')
Parcher ioo.3 Foley 96.7

last night did not determine the prizes will be given out and the cups Lamb] 99.5 1-‘_on-y 9?.3
_ .' ' .in n 99.3 onnors 91.0

champion of the League, as No. I presented to the “mmn_g team‘ Carignter 98.9 Bonner 95.5
d C VI In announcing the winners of the Noble 98.6 Noyes 95.5

team’ un er apt i Ontgomeri” prizes it must be kept in mind that E‘“'k'. 97~9 g°.h°‘;)'li°" 955
were conceded the Champlonshipthree no bowler can have more than two oliiiiiird \Ilei€Foev/- A J \l\
OT 1-0111‘ We€l<$ l)@f0T9- This W35 due individual prizes, no bowler can have Ml."sh"" 97'-5 Dugga" 95'-1’Cain 9, .4 Scott 94-5
mainly to Capt. Montgomery's phe- more than one average prize. but. Adams no.7

nomenal bowling, he nishing the
season with an average of IoI.7;
and also due to the improvement of
Ralph Lincoln, who stood third in

the individual improvement for the
SCEISOH.

Considering the fact that the teams
were based on an average rating,
three pins improvement on Montgom-
ery's part, and a four pin improve-
ment on the part of Lincoln, gave
that team quite an advantage.

The ge"e‘el average of the league TEAM NO. 1. WINNERS or OFFICE LEAGUEthis year \vaS considerably higher Left to right: Hurry Scott, Jnl1‘1?eEs‘l£¢i>::‘:'fns:>|]1‘,a_;nI:;“ll>n‘l(;,ux2ilam Montgomery, Captain,

than last season, due perhaps to a

sli htl Y lar er in. Fourteen of the 1 f |1 th Q \\'1r~'r~"n~'r- 'I‘E.\M, $24-00 .8 § g ‘P regard ess o a uo er pl'l7€S won,
tWe"tY't Fee )0“ ere 3 an average any bowler is entitled to team prizes Lincoln Scott
Of 90 or better. as ‘Non hig teafn_ i'\('l8nlS ROlJ€l'tSOI'l

Unfortunately there was no spirited Hm“ lN°1"'“’U-"- '\"“"-“‘F'-“
Ist prize \\'ni \lontg0mer\' 5% ooght ‘between any two teams for 2nd .. Ge0_'f;madhurSt- 1:00

a position. Team No. 4 had the ex- 3rd “ \\'alter _Cain _1,.oo

4th ‘ R F Lincolnperience of dropping from second ]v'J_"F0|e. 2-0"
Fii~AL LEAGUE Sr \NDING )

place to the cellar in the middle of " ‘ HIGH INDMDUL A\.ER_mES

the season and returning to third W L % (H_.\ND1c,\p)
position in the last four or ve Team N°- I I03 65 -6'3 551611 ist prize Frank Parchcr $5.00

TeamN<>- lI_ 87 8! -524 54.531 2nd “ c. c. Lamb 4.oo
mat¢h@S- Team N9 I\ 78 90 -464 54,407 3rd " R. E. Lincoln 1,.oo

All the bowling records were broken Team N°- In 68 '°° "4°5 54357 4th “ -\l- l‘- Carpentsr am,
I H Park "in the Ofce League this season. ' ' F‘

~ - . . IGH IVE TRINGS
Montgomery rolled a high ve string MDWIDUAL AVERAGES ist prize \\'in. Montgomery $5.00
IOIB-l Of 562 and Mlshl-lll and Bl"03d- Montgomery i0i.7 Crawford, H. 90.4 2nd “ john .\Iinshu|| 4.00

‘ ' Broadhurst 96.6 Park 90.2 3rd " (i-eo.Broadhurst 3.00
hurst were Close behind with 546 Cain 94.9 Driscoll 89.2 4th “ \\'m..\Ic(}oe\" 2.00
and 1'e5Pe(‘tlVelY- The highest l~ll'lC0ll'1 934 Ferry 88-9 Continued on page 9. column 1.
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Review of Basket Ball and Swimming Teams }<e@p1}?glth@n1fe1~»es an proper Shh;-tpl:

OI‘ l 8 Ollg (rawn OUI S€3.SO W lC

G. the past one has been. He also

wishes to express his desire that they
enjoy an even greater number of
victories for the coming season. Even

Basketball Team A . . "

Completes Its Second
Season

()n the whole, the season of I924-
l<)25 in Basketball can be considered
a success, when it is taken into con-
sideration that the Team here was up
against much stronger Teams than
they were last year. .-\ny Basket-
ball Team iu its second year of ex~

istence which can come through
with 50'] of the games won, has

a lair reason to consider itself a

success for the season. Next year
we do not predict what the outcome
will be, but it seems reasonable to
expect that with the two years ex-
perience behind it, the team will do
even better than the season just
closed.

The Coach, Mr. MaLette, wishes

to take this °PP0rtu"ltY to thunk Front row: William Keeler, Newell Wallace, Michael Jackman, Edward Ballard, captain; ohn Bogie,

the fellows for their hearty <‘<>0Per11- Ge°"§rlt'l1§l§°‘éZ'§?,'rr§§§l§?.’§f¢i§‘il‘tlL§§'ii§&§iiZ§s‘€J?§§§§?E‘§§§éolf‘E$§‘l§§}‘§§§§l°§“§a‘l§Z$“s'°"'

tion, and the splendid spirit shown
throughout the season. He wishes ness to give up many nights to tedious though the present Coach will not

to commend them on their willing- practice and insistent" plugging, thus be here next year it is his desire, that

MEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM

the Team will be able to enter some

kind of a League. This should greatly

I
increase the interest in the Team.

Following are scores of the Men's
Basketball Team for the season

I024-I925.

I

“ 21 “ \\'orcester Sheltics I9
“ 26 “ \\'orccster Boys’ Club 42

" to “ Cambridge Y. .\l. C. .~\. 12

“ 3;" “ Osgood Bradley I5
“ 54 “ Oxford Collegians l()

22 " Crompton <.\" Knowles 29

25 “ Presbyterians 3|
“ 2o “ \Yorcester Y. .\l. C. .>\. 24

‘ 2o “ Springeld College 29

" 33 “ \Yorcestcr Boys' Club 37

" 5| " \Yorcestcr Raiahs 30

“ 28 “ Brockton 47

“ 50 “ Pawtucket Boys’ Club 25

—— i 22 “ \\'orcester Y. .\l. ('. A. 2|

\\'hitins I" vs. \\'orccstcr Tech _1,o

“ 27 " Cambridge 56

1 .21) llrockton Y. .\l. (. .-\. 26

“ 29 “ Brockton Y. &\l- C. A. 34

1-‘ -
GIRLS: BASKETBALL TEAM - - . “ 8 " l’ro\'idence Bo 's' Club 20

ront row. Grace St. Andre, Margaret McKaig, Mrs. Edith Casey, Lucia Bates, captain, Margaret Brennan, 4 )
Margaret Marshall. Back row: Mary Britten, manager; Manon Wood, Mrs. Vera Carr, Cecelia Kane, r A4 Mmbur\. (-one ~anS 2,)

Belle Smith, Doris Aldrich, Ruth Calhoun, coach 38 ' gi
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Girls’ Basketball Team go away saying they were looking
forward to another visit to \\"hitins-

Finishes Successful ville because they had had such la

Schedule good time. The people of \\'hitins-
ville might be glad to know that the

Oh March 21' the Girls’ Basketball visiting teams are judging the whole
Team played their hhal galhe Oi the town by these representatives and
Season‘ The Agheslah Girls Came would be well pleased if they could
to vhhltlhsvllle expecting to wlh but hear some of the favorable remarks
at the end of the best game of the made not only to the Whitin plavers
season the score stood 22 to I0 in hm to other iorimS_ '

favor of \\'hitinsville. The result
was much better than we hoped for . __
as the Agnesians are considered a Mocisiziéiyshlgigfghgaiihéizilstance

very fast IBZIIH. i Illcsheehy, Ml"§%l’El;MCSh€8I1y, Josephine
e agei-

Practically every other team the Miss Calhoun , ,

girls played this year was a faster Swlmming Team Makes
one than those played last year. At the close of the basketball GOOd ReCOI'd ItS
It is very evident the team had rather season for I924-I925, the girls team First Year
hhprove by playing better teams‘ heid a Surprise party for their cO3Ich' The (}irls' Ff\\'iininiii§I Team coiii-
than to pick out those which would Miss Ruth Calhoun‘ at which h_me posed of Joan McSheehy, Josephine
assure a string of victories. As it is an exceptionally pretty Cameo Ring Beiangery Margaret Mcsiwehy Agnes

they have eight victories and only was presented to her’ “then Miss Donahue, Constance McSheehv and

Slxlosses to their credit‘ Calhoun Showed Us the hew ring Veronica Kane have had ai verv
1 .

perhaps the most exciting game she told us of her appreciation for interesting

the giiis PiaYed was the one with the thoughtfulness oh_the part of the The rst meet they participated
the Pi'o5hYtei'iah girls in Woioe5toi- girls‘ and hhw much it mehht to her in was February 14, at the \\'orcester
in the iii?-t ininiito oi Pi~?iY 11 tree tr)’ to h_av_e this hhe expression of ah‘ Boys’ Club, at which time Joan
was made’ breaking the tie and mrik_ preciation of her work and of their Mcsheehv rst place in the

irig the Score 26 to 25 in favor of association together. We asked Miss 401/ard irree Styie for girls under

Vvhitinsviiio Calhoun if She w0uld_ write h Shh" fourteen vears of age. iThe next
The Directors of the Community article about the surprise party which kit Pawtucket Februarv

Association desire to thank especially She consented to ‘l°- it reads as ;3_ pawtucket won the Meet with
Miss Lucia Bates, the Captain of the t°ll°wsi— a score of 33 to 13, but the girls are

Team, Miss Mai)’ BYitton- Manager On Thursday evening, March 26, not discouraged and expect to give

of the Team and Mrs‘ Richard the basketball girls gave me a them a much harder ght when

C3593’, chairman Oi the I-hhcheoh delightful surprise party. Pawtucket comes here.

Conimittoo The duties oi the Cap‘ At that time they presented me a Agnes Donahue won rst place in
tain were not easy but judging ifoin beautiful Cameo ring, which I shall the Diving and Margaret McSheehy

the Spirit oi good ieiiowship that cherish all my life, remembering came in rst in the 50-yard race.

reigns among the haskothaii §ii'i5~ the givers, who are the best sports ()n March 21, there was another

Miss Bates thlhlled heiiobiol keeping and most lovable girls I have ever meet at the \\'orcester Bo_vs' Club.

everyone happy to the hish@StS=1tiS- known. The .\*. E. .-\. A. A. 1'. 220-yard
faction of all. Never was it necessary But iike the Association, the Team fhampionshjp Race was run Off at

to “’oi'iY about arrangements tor isa new organization and it has only that meet, and we were very glad

gaino5- Letters» telephone oaiis» man)’ been hard application and wonderful when Margaret McSheehy showed

times t°il°W'hP letters’ anYthing that spirit that has brought them through some excellent swimming and canie
was necessary to be done was done on two seasons of haskethaiiy with in rst
time and in PlehtY oi thhei hY Oi" considerablymorevictoriesthanlosses. In the big meet, put on by the

eiihcioht hianagor Miss Bi'itton- More important still, they have won \\'hitin Community Association, Mar-
Any of the visiting teams can many friends by their ne treatment garet McSheel1y again came to the

vouch for the good eats that were of all the visiting teams. front and captured rst place iii the

so plentifully arranged for by Mrs. I am sure the town must be as 100. That good little sport, Joan

Casey. It was worth much to have proud of its girls as I am, for they McSheehy wasn't far behind her

someone who would assume entire can travel far before they will nd Sister. taking third place in the race.

responsibility and do the necessary fourteen girls who stand for truer The Ofcials of the (iymnasiuni
work completely and in a most satis- sportsmanship. extend their thanks to the girls for
factory way. Itwas through thegood To receive the lovely gift from their good work, and want them to

sportsmanship and sociability of the girlslike this is all the more wonderful, know they greatly appreciate what

home team that visiting teams would and deeply appreciated. they have done for the building.
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ciation, wishes to commend those mingcentersof NewEngland hasdone

who entered the swim and continued much to help the game in general.

it, for their good spirit in staying because the public like to see plenty
through until the last. lt is with of competition and new faces.

this spirit only that any project “It has been a great pleasure to at-

can be seen through to a successful tend your meets in \\'hitinsville.
end. Mr. MaI.ette sincerely hopes and we here in Boston have enjoyed

that these people will have a chance our trips thoroughly. We have

to perform in a similar manner next noticed particularly the ne spirit
year. of your competitors, and the enthu-

. In

Bertha O‘Neil, Carrington Noel, Arthur Broadhurst

Century Swim Winners
The Century swim just closed the

latter part of March, after con-
tinuing from the middle of September
I024, proved to be a great success in
more ways than one.

The individuals who won were:
Mrs. Bertha \\'ood ()'Neill in the
Senior Division; Carrington Noel in
the Intermediate Division; Arthur
Broadhurst in the Junior Division.
Each was presented with a silver
loving cup as a reward for their
efforts in this Swin]_ Group Picture of Contestants and Ocinls at Swimming Meet Held at Gymnasium

This can be considered a success

from the standpoint of the many BOSt0n ASSOCi- siam oi Your atitlienees anti their

people who engaged in this sport, ation Commend loYaltY t_o the lloeal Contestants was

as it was a project furthered for the ' ' ' ' ' most Ptalsewort Y‘

sole purpose of helping a lot of people our Swlmmlng Actlvltles Another letter from the Captain

to increase their knowledge of swim- The swimming activities of the ot the Boston Swimming Association»

ming, and also to give them con- \\'hitin Community Association are Htvinn Marlingv ioo' and 22o'Yar(i

dence. It has enabled a lot of the becoming well known outside our New England ChamPion~ and holrler

boys and girls to cover long distances immediate vicinity. Mr. Brines, the oi man)’ titles oi other distances»

in swimming hitherto not considered Secretary of the Gymnasium, has eontains the tollowing paragraphs-

by themselves as being possible. received several letters in which the Hi want to eongratnlate Your and

Many of the boys and girls who writers expressed their appreciation all those eonneeteo with swimming

entered and started out by swimming of the good work accomplished in at Your Assoeiationi on the excellent

seven and eight lengths of the pool \Vhitinsville by our swimmers. Ex- work You have aeeomolishetl the Past

at one time nished up by swimming cerpts from a letter from Gerald two Years in this line ot sport-

anywhere from 50 to 9o lengths. Harrison of the Federal Reserve Bank, “Yon have eertainlY Pnt whitins'
The time given for the swim was and an ofcer of the Boston Swimming Ville ‘on the map», and have made

one half hour, so one can see that Association, read as follows :- a name ior Yonrseli in this short time-

a boy or girl swimming 4.1, lengths, “The past season in indoor swim- it has been quite an aeeomplishment

which is equivalent to half a mile ming has certainly been a very suc- and Your eommnnitY is now being

or 88 lengths equivalent to a mile, cessful winter's campaign, and the reeognileti as a swimming Center-H

l has accomplished quite a bit in the ne work of your VVhitinsville swim-

art of long distance swimming. There mers has done a great deal to arouse _—j—
were quitea number of tests all along public interest. The mere mention . .

. . . . . Sure Indications
the route and a lot of the swimmers of \lVhitmsville in the sports depart-
now, who did not know more than ment of any of the Boston newspa- If you wish to know whethera man

one stroke before, are proud possessors pers immediately calls for ‘\Vhat is has been at work, look at his palms.

of possibly three or four dierent the swimming meet up there this If you wish to know whether a girl

strokes, and several new dives. week?’ has been at work, look at the third

Mr. MaLette, Physical Director “The attention you have drawn nger on her left hand.-—(Chatham,

at the \Vhitin Community Asso- to Vi/hitinsville as one of the swim- Ont., News)
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Boys’ Swimming Team
Developed Rapidly

The Boys’ Swimming Team of
the \Vhitin Community Association
has enjoyed another very successful
season, and the material as it stands
now bids fair to cause verv game
competition for next year.

The members of the Team are as
follows: Jack Brines, Captain; Car-
rington Noel, Captain Elect for
next year; James Houghton, Bert
Malkasean, Mike Pawlouski, Ray
Baszner, Arthur Broadhurst, Bob
Marshall, \\'illiam Todd.

These swimmers have won Meets
against the Pawtucket and \\'orcester
Boys' Club, and had their goodly BOYSSWIMMING TEAM

Share of [Wiles in the \\'0rce5ter Red Arthur Broadhurst, Mich. Palowski, Bert Malkassian, William Todd, Robert Marshall, Carrington Noel,
Cross Meet held at the \vOi-Cester James Houghton, John Brines, Raymond Baszner, Brendon McSheehy

Boys’ Club. Also Carrington Noel
won second place in the Breast and has been ‘me of the leading N0 Trespassmg
Stroke Swim at Cambridge in the Promoters of 11 large m_1m_ber Of
gehooi Boy Qhaninionsnip Meet_ entertainments at the building, as Those of us who were in the army
Competing against boys from Sixteen well as leader of the community during the late war will appreciate
other High 5ehn0]S_ A Meet pending band. the following joke sent in to us by a

new with piaineid Coininunity (‘tub Mr. MaLette has several new member of the Metal Pattern job.

is to be arranged for sometime in Posmons Under C°"5lde|'at10{1» Whleh The wife and daughter of Colonel
May. "lelude the dlfeetlng of PhYSleal ed"' Berry, Camp Commander, came to

cation in a middle western college, the gate after taps nnd demanded
and two of a similar nature in large admission The Sentry Obieeted

' eastern high schools. ‘This summer tiBut, my dear man’ you dOn.t

Mr‘ MaLette W1" be "_1 Charge of 2' understand," expostulated the older
boys camp at Lake VVinnepesaiikee, w0man_ u\\'e the Berr)/S...
.\'. H. “I don't care if you're the cat's

whiskers," retorted the sentry. “you
can't get in at this hour."Trout Season Opens

With Few Large _“—“
Catdles Machine Protection

The opening day of trout shing Machine guards are put there for
was marshalled in with a loud clap your protection. A great deal of
of thunder about 2.30 A. .\1., to- money and time has been spent to

HnrryL MaLette . . . .

gether with a downpour of rain. make this mill a safe place to work
. . This, however, did not dampen the in. Do your part by keeping the

Physlcal Director spirits of the shermen for this is guards in place. Do not remove them
Resigns supposed to be ideal weather for while machine is running. And al-

such sport. It continued to rain ways put them back before starting
Harry MaLette, Physical Director through the morning in real April up, when removed for repairs or for

of the George Marston Whitin Gym- shower fashion. At noon time the cleaning.
nasium for the past two years, has report came back by several of the
sent in his resignation to take eect shermen that the best catch given There was a young person named
the rst of June. Mr. MaLette has in was that of Ray Kelliher of Snow's Gray,
been with the Gymnasium since its job with nine trout; Leon \/Vood of the \Vho took the machine guards away.
start and during that time has or- Spooler job had seven and Clifford He said “it's all bunk,
ganized many successful classes. He Arnold of the Drafting Room had This safety rst junk,"
has also coached the basketball team six. His widow now works by the day.
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Picker Department has

Varied Success in
Poultry Business

Louis Haywood and Patrick Mc-
Keating of the Picker job have been
very much interested in the poultry
business during the past year; and
in improving their ocks have been
making mutual trades of fancy hens.
The last swap included two hens
which were highly recommended by
Pat. The product from these two
hens have resulted in only very
freakish eggs, in fact, we had one of
them brought to us for proof and we
admit that it was something “the

()ne of our good contributors \\'e do not entirely understand llke Qt wllleh we have never See"

brought us in a picture of the central what the diiculty is, but there beferejn Pat elalms_ the hens were

ptttt pf the Ylllege take" about the evidently is a big boxing or wrestling hemeslck aed that wlth e Change of
year I880. (')n the extreme left in bout to be Staged in Harringwnts thet from his expert leeehhg was the
the background can be seen what is Ha" at midnirht labor Da eatlee pt the ththehltY»ht1t HaY“/pod
todav known as the Diidlev Block, . . e . . i . y‘ elalms that these eggs were Oh the

- - hp .~ z . ' 2then the right is the Methodist T is is to be ino decision aiir and way to development before they
Church‘ and the Congregational according to the Pattern Loft fans were traded to him’ and thus the

(‘hurch. The long building to the is t0_ be Sf_“t~fe‘l between the famous e0ht1'p"et5Y ""15-
right of the second church spire is llmp"e' “llllam M°lltgemery' and “le hope that the hen experts pl
mu (M SCh,,(,||muSe and next to it’ Dick Magrath's protege, Hugh the shop will enter into the dis-
Smmling where the bank is now Currie, clerk of the pattern ofce. cussion between Haywood and Mc-
located,is the old Dudley Store build- Dick has oltered to act as referee Keatlhg and help sttalghteh out
ing. Across the street and in the but has been barred by Montgomery thle tangle-

epthet Qt the eetttte ls the CYTUS as being too interested in his oppo-
Taft house. Behind Memorial Hall nem_ “re doubt anyway if we can

is the old (‘otton Mill used at that get Momgomery and Magrath to

time as _e mrpemer ellfill for the appear in Harrington's Hall at mid-
\\'hitinsv|lle (‘otton Mills. It is

interesting to notice how small the
large trees which we see today around
the estate appear in the photograph. hllmes Oethe elm-ltuel llvorld oat
This photograph was found in the lllmllghthls fallleuselllllerllllll‘
attic of the Rebecca Brown house ___l_
on Linwood Aveiitie and was pro-
cured at the time of the auction. “Breden and sisteI1." said Parson

jones. “Ah got suinthin Ah wants
to talk to you-all about, aii' Ahni

\Villiam Hogarth and Bernard De twin‘ I0 (l0 ll l)6f0' (ht? 561150" git Mnonhbdge Cent" Kennels

Vries wish to take this opportunity any oldah. Las' wintah evry time th'
of thanking their fellow workers frost came. an you-all went out an‘ It is a good trait of human nature

on the Metal Pattern job for making killed yer hawgs, Ah natchally ex- to like puppies: in fact the most

them the ofcial delegates from pected to git me some poke. But all hard boiled individual will stop to

the department to attend the lecture Ah ever got all wintah was jes' play with a small pup who wags his

given by Donald MacMilliii in the pigs' feet, pigs' feet. Ah got so ti'ad stubby tail. The above photograph

View of Memorial Square. Photographed about 1880 from the Cupoln of the John C. Whitin House

night. especially if there is a high
wind blowing and the usual possi-

\\'hitin Gymnasium. The tickets of pigs feet Ah couldn't look a hawg shows a few of the bird dogs at the

were accepted in the spirit in which in th' face. An' what Ah wants to home of Loren Aldrich on North-

they were given, and the delegates announce to you all right now is, bridge Hill. Mr. Aldrich has had a

will be willing to repeat the lecture thet if you-all expecks me to preach varied and successful experience with

to the members of the Metal Pattern in dishere congregashun DIS wintah, all breeds of dogs and has promised

job, after working hours, in case a Ahm jest iiatchally goin' to have t’ us some very interesting photographs

class of more than twenty can be eat higher up on th' hawg—'ats all in the future of some of his most

interested at one time. —HlGHER UP ON TH’ HAVVGl" likely puppies.
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the two anchor men on each team.

box. Dex. VVood, the anchor man

in his last two boxes. Hom. Green-
wood got a nine box in his ninth and
needed a ten box to beat the married
men out on the total.

\\’ith his rst two balls he took
seven pins and left three pins up in

a row and it looked like an easy

C x7 \‘
Excitement reigned supreme in the Z2 1?‘/\ 3 /\ e_\
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for the married men scored fourteen rt?’
~ V’ ll’/7" oi-*<

_. .. ‘ » »- .~.='.»>.it-.,u-_-

”’%i§1_i‘.."-‘J ’\\
- _,r\- ' \ s ‘\\ - K)

En/‘~.;__"r
Will T01‘ the Single men. At the monthly meeting of the

Homer xed his four eyes oil the l\'lumford Gun (‘lub held the last

three pins and let go. Saturday in March. a very interest-

ClarenceA. Pollard The three pins are still standing ing experiment in mechanics took
there unless somebody kicked them plat-e, After the Ql()$e of the Qfeial

Retired Veteran Dies (l0Wn- The Sensatioiil bowling Oi business, \\'. F. Hewes of the Superhi-

Suddenl the evening was done by Dex-_ Wood tendent's Oice and Dick Britton
y who succeeded on two occasions in and Harold Cummings of the T00]

Clarence A. Pollard died suddenly getting nine hoXo5- Onoo in the j0l) Were €lh0L1t to depart in Mr-
at 1-he B]ue Eagle Inn on Friday, rst string and again surprising the Cummings’ Studebaker, Q11 the

April 3. Mr. Pollard was in poor tans h)’ getting another nine hoX Mumford ground at this time of the

health for the past two or three years in the last String Yeilr the S0il i5 n0t in the bet Of C011-

and was retired from the shop on A good evening W35 5Pent- In (1iti0n f0ridei1l aLlt0ir1g- Mr- Cum-

()ctober 25, I924. iCt- that W85 all the married men niings found the hind wheels up to

He started to work on the Spinning did SPend- Whenever the married their hubs in mud, whereupon Mr-

Erecting oor in December, I900. men got enough Courage to borrow Hewes took charge of the situation

This was his rst experience in a another 5eVentY'h\'o ‘Fonts We Will and secured a plank, and with Brit-

machine shop and he became an howlorotnrn n1atoh- ton's help, attempted to aid his

expert tter or machine erector. 5“-(;|_E 1\]EN brother in distress. Cummings

He had the unique experience of Sieii-art 82 9| 93 206 stepped on the accelerator with
\loorc 73 8| "1, 22"

always having worked on the Spin- bavidson 8‘? 95 1):, 27; more than usual vim, and as a re-

ning Erecting oor. Donovan so xi so 253 sult Hewes and Britton had an ex-

He boarded at the Blue Eagle Green“°°d 76 82 M pensive tailor bill the following

Inn for more than eighteen years, 1,267 morning, and much of the Mumford

and was well known both in the ‘\l‘\R'“H) MEN soil was removed from the tailor
Lightbown 81 82 8| 244

shop an(l at the hotel. He had a pitzp_.,t,.;,.k 94 95 35 274 shop to the dumping grounds.
. ' ' . johnson " 88 8| 246

reputation of being‘ a \ery good Baker Q; 283

workman. always giving his best \\'(,0(| 7 t (,9 79 222

to the shop. 4“
l,2(><)

job got very chesty last week and good creed for anybody under all

total. of the sailing orders issued by Sir

. ,5 _l

. 41- _

4 Married Men Defeat A. nienil)er of lVlr. Hf:lpin's organ]; if vi

. ization sent us in a cipping w ic

Splndle Bachelors states a question and an answer.

The single men on the Spindle He claims that this might make a

\~¢s-J

threw out a challenge to the married conditions of life. (imford Arnold of the 7l?,r,ahlng

men to bowl them a three string Q. “\\’hat were the famous words Room repm-t_S a Catch of a 9/3 trout
on the opening day of shing, April

The single men chose Thursday john Hawkins to his ships? D.E.A. I5‘ The members _Of the Drafting
Room grant that his measurements
may be correct but present the abovenight guring that that would be A. “Serve God Daily; love one

the only night the married men would another; preserve your victuals; be-

have seventy-ve cents to pay for ware of re; and keep good company.” dfawmg to prove there may be 59'"
, dispute over how to measure a hsh_

the bowling. Lnfortunately for the
single men the married men won and Rastus: “Here's dat quatah Ah

so the married men were able to borrowed from yuh last year."
return the seventy-ve cents to their Sambo: “Yuh done keep it so You'll know him when you meet him,

wives. long dat Ah don't know if it's wuff And you'll nd it worth your while,

The score was very close and in while for me to change mah' pinion To cultivate the friendshp of

fact was decided in the last box by of yuh jes’ f0’ two bits." The “Man Behind the Smile."
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Blue Print Humor
Yelle Hooyenga, the famous story

teller of the Drafting Room, always
tells a story by giving us the title
rst. l'nder the title “Shaking
the \\'rong Stuff," Yelle tells us of
the patient who when instructed to
take a medicine by the doctor, read
the label “Shake \\'ell Before l'sing,"
and had his wife give him a severe
shaking before each teaspoonful. He
died.

WHl'l‘INSVXLLE FIFE AND DRUM CORPS or 1890 He follows this one up with one
St d'ng: 12. ohn McCl lla . J R. F - . V ,,

rim llobert Marshall 13. icliard M:l’Sl:ll Gagiiigse Mcéliillaii cllllllixl i Better I-€li€ Thilll x€\'€l‘.
Z James Marshall 14. ames Currie Sittin : .

William Marshall i5. ames McClellan i. éveorge McBratney Tl‘llS SI()l‘\' l€llS US £ll)Ol1t lllti lllilll
Albert McAllister i6. obert Magill 2. William Kelley* '
Daniel Currie* 17. Neil Currie
William Rollins* i8. Hiram Wood
Harley E. Keeler i9. (Not known)
George Ferguson 20. ohn Sglatt
George Brown* zr. ames ortoii
Joseph McKeon 2:. enry Magee*

~I@Ul5iM

. Ernest Booth who owns a house and goes to the

. Samuel Bo d
1 ¥';:::aE°{gin re insurance agent to get insurance
;[)‘-1:13}? M‘“"h““ on the house. The agent asks the

* .

R°b°"sp°“°° man how much the house is worth.
“The Flutes TQnight” ment will not be so very humorous, and the owner replies, “You had

“-hen the Old re Station and band in fact it is still a puzzle to many of better hurry up and make out the

room, located between the freight Us just W_hy the Old timers lake Such insurance because it is on fire now."

house door and the Employment greflt dehght "1 recalllngrthls ph§a_5‘;]' Mr. Hooyenga further wishes to

Department, was made over into lE“deml3uth.erel“‘“'_‘l (lsimit nb announce to his many friends that
,, - irogue a ac ‘lC( to it, an( t e er- . . . . . .

the present autotrutk loading room,
<.oi18llW ‘ll H5 "Ti l|1' tor had P ‘I he is now the original “millionaire

the above gfoul) Photograph “'35 i d ' .} . g ‘I. “um kid." He wants to recommend his
removed from its ancient and honora- to O_ “"1 H“ ‘lnra(‘u0n' To 8"‘ Uxbrid e tail .h d 1- . 1 h~

-- < ' ' iil from an ' of the old time g ‘ or “ O e"ere( "ll
ble position to that of the ( arpenter ‘l 5“ e 3 . Y. h . f f h

Shop ()FFice. ' ' Q ' i i

pictures that we ha\'e published in
the Sl’l.\'l)l.l<Z in the past. ()ne of the
reasons is due to the fact that many
fond associations are connected with
this band organization. The band
was very popular as the inspiring
attraction during the famous poli-
tical campaign in \\'hitinsville in

I8()2, when (‘leveland defeated Harri-
son for President of the l'nited States.

However, the outstanding reason

why this picture should be of great
interest to everybody connected with
the shop at the present time is due
to the fact that a majority of

the players are now working here

in the works.
The band was organized by Neil

and James (‘urrie at their home on
‘ .

l Qottage Street, and the first meeting
was held in the Dudley Block where
the Bank Building is now located.

The instruments and uniforms were

furnished the band by the Republi-
can (‘lub of \\"hitinsville.

To those who are not connected BABY CLINIC AT GYMMSIUM

with the hand the following 5tate_ Miss Sanderson, Assistant District Nurse, Dabgs m_otlier, Dr. W. E. Balmer, baby exhibit A,
’ Mrs. McKaig, istrict Nurse

band playerS, Just ask them about a suit wit tvio pair o pants ort e

This photograph perhaps is of “The flutes tonight, the drums VCTY reasonable Price of $13-50-

inore interest than most of the old wmormw night’ and the whole Mr‘ Hooyenga Wm be glad m verify
‘Dum' band the night after." this statement on request.


